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Early Membership Prize Winner 2012

Harry and Mary Jo Hamer, long-term members of the BLCA, were the lucky 
winners of the seaplane ride last summer. They were among the 198 members 

who joined the BLCA in time to qualify for the draw. Ron Marshall was kind enough 
to support the membership drive initiative and offer a flight for the prize. Both Ron 
and his wife Val are pilots and Ron instructs flying at the Billy Bishop Toronto City 
(Island) Airport.

On a beautiful late summer day, Harry and Mary Jo boated across the lake to Marshall 
Harbour and Ron took them on a flight to see a number of lakes. Harry enjoyed seeing 
his brother’s cottage on Methuen Lake and says that “Belmont Lake is even more 
beautiful from the air than it is from the water.”

Thanks Ron and Val; Harry and Mary Jo said they really enjoyed it and thank you for 
the fun ride. 

Early Membership Prizes 2013

For those who get their memberships paid 
by Tuesday, July 2nd, your names will be 
entered into a draw for 4 pairs of tickets 
to Westben Arts Festival Theatre, www.
westben.ca, in Campbellford and 3 pairs 
of tickets to Stirling Festival Theatre, www.
stirlingfestivaltheatre.com, in Stirling. 
Both advertise in this Newsletter so please 
go to their ads to learn more about these 
wonderful local entertainment venues. If you don’t win the tickets, please seriously 
consider enjoying some music in The Barn at Westben or experiencing a play or 
concert at Stirling Festival Theatre this summer; you will be glad you did. • ••

Schedule of Events for 2013
Date Time Place More information

Pike Tournament Sat., 6/8/13 8:00 AM Belmont Lake Marina Brandon Van Asten 905-576-5122
Road Rep Rabble Rouser Sat., 6/15/13 4:00 PM FR14-126 Evan Meyers 705-778-1588
Road Maintenance Summit Sat., 7/13/13 9:15 AM Round Lake Hall Evan Meyers 705-778-1588
Annual General Mtg  Sat., 7/27/13 9:30 AM Cordova Mines Library Peter White 705-778-7936
Sailboat Races Sat., 8/3/13 12:00 PM Belmont Lake Beach Greg Alexander 705-778-1870
Parade of Lights Sat., 8/3/13 9:30 PM Meet NW of Big Island Brian Deas 705-778-5253
Regatta Sun, 8/4/13 12:00 PM Rogers Cove Greg Alexander 705-778-1870
Black Out    Sat., 8/10/13 9:00 PM Around the lake
Annual Lake Party Sat., 8/17/13 7:30 PM FR14-126 Evan Meyers 705-778-1588
Golf Tournament  
at Salt Creek

Sat., 8/24/13 9:00 AM Salt Creek G.C.  
near Warkworth

Donna Deas & Lyle Stricker
705-778-5253 & 705-778-3203

Photo by Valerie Marshall
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President’s Comments

Welcome back to another cottage season. We 
hope that you were able to cope with the real 

Canadian winter that reminded many of days long past. 
Hopefully we will have lots of sun, warmth and enough 
rain to make this season one to remember for all the 
right reasons.

Your volunteer board has been busy organizing events 
held in 2012 and planning for the coming year. At the 
AGM this year, our members asked us to conduct a 
survey to find out what our members were interested 
in so we could focus on those things that are most 
important. Brian Deas and Diane Pick collaborated 
on a survey – see the summary of the results later in 
the newsletter, and go to our website to read Brian’s 
full report. One of the areas that we plan on putting 
more resources into as a result of this feedback is water 
testing – Brandon Van Asten is the lead on this.

Low water levels in Belmont Lake were a huge problem 
this summer, particularly in the months of August 
and September. Gerry Hutcheon joined the board to 
ensure we had the necessary focus on this issue. We 
have been lobbying for improvements, which would 
minimize the risk of these dangerous conditions 
recurring – see Gerry’s report on page 30 for an update. 
The Crowe Valley Conservation Authority (CVCA) 
has a new chairman, Barry Rand, Deputy Mayor of 
North Kawartha, who has agreed to attend our Annual 
General Meeting on Saturday, July 27, 2013 to answer 
questions on this important topic. 

Thanks to Evan Meyers and all road reps for hand 
delivering last year’s newsletter and interacting with 
many cottagers. As a result of these activities, our 
membership has grown by over 35% to 237 members! 
That is the highest membership we have had for many 
years, but there is still a large potential for even higher 
participation. See Evan’s articles on Road Reps, and if 
you would like to get involved, give Evan a call or drop 
him an email. And don’t forget to pay your modest 
$30 membership fee by July 2 to be part of the 
draw for theatre tickets. There are many advantages 
of higher membership, including stronger lobbying 
influence, having more resources to address important 
cottager issues, improved sense of community on the 
lake and an ability to reach members via email when 
important developments arise. Our financial position 
has never been better, despite lowering membership 
fees a few years ago – see Larry Pick’s article later in the 
newsletter.

Lobbying local government for those things most 
important to cottagers continued this past year. 
Township tax levies were held to a 3% increase for the 
second year in a row, thanks to the coordinated efforts 
of the Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes Association 
(HBMLA). Your interests were represented as the 
township developed and approved a new Official Plan 
and Zoning By-laws. In addition, the Federation of 
Ontario Cottagers’ Association (FOCA), of which every 
member of the BLCA is a member, lobbies the Ontario 
and Federal governments and other organizations like 
Hydro One on our behalf. Check out the articles later 
in the newsletter for more details on each of these 
lobbying efforts.

Last year we enjoyed a host of wonderful social 
activities as a result of dedicated volunteers. Greg 
Alexander organized the annual regatta, Evan Meyers 
hosted a lake party, Tamara Flynn arranged fireworks 
and coordinated the calendar and Brandon Van Asten 
held a Pike tournament to name a few. Read about 
our plans for this year, including a golf tournament on 
Saturday, August 24 and a road maintenance summit 
on July 13 later in the newsletter. Special thanks to Lisa 
Levy, Uta Peikart and all our lake photographers for the 
beautiful 2013 BLCA calendar.

This year we have taken a new approach to publishing 
our newsletter. In an attempt to streamline our 
production and lighten the workload of our entirely 
volunteer board of directors, we have reached an 
agreement with Brenda Tonn and Chris Lincoln from 
PaperWorks Design, who have sold the advertisements 
and handled all productions details. We hope you 
enjoy the new format, and keep your copy for reference 
throughout the year. We encourage you to patronize 
our advertisers.

As you know, I took over as president from Brad 
Adams, who dedicated two years to this position and 
rejuvenated the board. We thank Brad for his hard 
work, creative approach to solving problems and 
being a great person to work with. I would also like to 
thank each and every member of the board, past and 
present, who have made such a difference to our lake 
community - without them our lake experience would 
be much poorer. 

The year ahead looks very exciting. We have all of the 
social programs from past years and a few new ones. 
We will continue our lobbying efforts through the 
HBMLA. We will work with CVCA to ensure focus is 
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BLCA Survey – A Brief Summary

At the Annual General Meeting (AGM) in July, 
2012, our members asked the Board to conduct 

a survey of members so that we would have a good 
base to decide how to spend our volunteer time and 
association dollars. Brian Deas and Diane Pick rose to 
the challenge. Brian, in consultation with the Board, 
created the survey questions. Diane set up the questions 
in Survey Monkey, the software we used to administer 
the survey. Both Brian and Diane put many hours into 
this project – our sincerest thanks for their efforts. 

The survey of property owners on Belmont Lake was 
conducted in October of 2012. We sent emails to active 
members and former members inviting them to take 
the survey on-line. We mailed surveys to members for 
whom we did not have email addresses. In total we 
contacted 234 members and 88 former members. 

We received 161 completed surveys, 145 done on-line 
and 16 by mail. Overall response rate was 50%, with 
member response rate at an amazing 64%. This is a 
very high completion rate, indicating the keen interest 
our members have in our organization. 

The full survey results can be found on the BLCA 
website at www.blca.ca. There you will find Brian 
Deas’ analysis of all of the responses. Please take a few 
minutes to review the feedback and understand how 
your opinions will influence our planning as we go 
forward.

The following summary focuses on the first question 
in survey that asked responders to rate each of the 
activities and services that we have offered in the past. 
You can see the graph of the responses below. Here is 
what you said, in order of importance:

1. Lobbying the Crowe Valley Conservation 

Authority: This is not surprising given water levels 
this past summer. See Gerry Hutcheon’s newsletter 
article on this important topic.

2. Lobbying the Township on Tax and By-laws: This 
continues to be an important activity conducted 
through the Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes 
Association, of which BLCA is an active member. 
See Peter White’s newsletter article.

3. Rock Marking: Not surprising, without the rock 
marking, we wouldn’t be able to use the lake in the 
way we have come to appreciate it. 

4. Water Testing: Again not surprising, but the Board 
believes we can do more in this area. Check out 
Brandon Van Asten’s newsletter article.

5. Newsletter: This important communications tool is 
of high value and interest to our readers. We have 
taken steps to improve the newsletter and make it 
less dependent on our volunteer Board.

6. Regatta: This event requires volunteer time to 
make it a success. We are committed to continuing 
with this event in the future, and are willing to 
add some activities if additional volunteers step 
forward.

7. Fireworks: There was interest in fireworks, but 
unfortunately this year we are not able to offer 
a display on the lake due to a conflict with key 
volunteers. We do encourage you to attend one of 
the fireworks displays in the area. See the newsletter 
article outlining what is being offered. 

Finishing out the survey priorities were the Calendar, 
Parade of Lights, Pike Tournament, Lake Party and 
Golf Tournament. All of these activities/events are 
in our schedule this year. Many of them need more 
advanced notice and reminders according to the survey, 
which we are committed to do. Again, more volunteers 
are welcomed to make them happen.

Thank you to everyone who spent the time to respond 
to our survey. And a huge shout out to Brian Deas and 
Diane Pick who made it happen.

not lost on long-term solutions for our water levels. If 
you would like to volunteer, please note that on your 
registration form when you join this year, or get in 
touch with any member of the board.

Have a great summer,

Peter White 
President, BLCA, on behalf of the Board of Directors

• ••

Continued next page...
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• ••
• ••

Survey continued...

Annual Lake Party With the Fabulous Janet 
Jeffery Band

Once again, Evan and Mary Ellen Meyers will be 
hosting this event at 126 FR 14 on Saturday 

August 17th at 7:30 PM. Please come, visit with your 
neighbours, dance or sit and enjoy the music. There 
will also be a fire pit with hot dogs and marshmallows 
later in the evening. This event is free to all members 
of the Belmont Lake Cottagers Association. Bring the 
kids, your own chairs, drinks, snacks and carpool if you 
can. We have had great fun the last seven years.

Special Thank You to Norm Harris

Over the past several years, Norm Harris has 
done a great job at selling advertisements in the 

BLCA newsletter. His efforts and charm have been 
instrumental in expanding our ad revenues and creating 
goodwill in our local community. 

Thank you Norm for your many contributions to our 
association. 
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Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association Inc     Income Statement - 
For the Year Ended March 31, 2013   
  
     
Revenue    
 Membership Dues (237 members) $7,140  
 Calendars    500  
 Advertising    3,417  
 Fish Derby    700  
 Regatta     317  
 Lake Party    260  
 Miscellaneous    25  
Total Revenue     $12,359  
  
Expense    
 Accounting & Audit   $339  
 AGM expenses    50  
 Bank charges    129  
 Calendars     588  
 Fireworks    1,865  
 Fish Derby    847  
 FOCA Fees    724  
 Insurance    1,850  
 Lake Party    500  
 Lake Stewardship   149  
 Newsletter    1,827  
 Office     257  
 Postage     171  
 Regatta expenses    993  
 Rock marking    700  
 Member Survey    64  
 Travel     40  
 Website costs    21  
Total Expense     $11,114  
Net Income (loss)    $1,245  
     
Balance Sheet - As of March 31, 2013    
      
Assets    
 Bank Account    $12,702  
 Accounts Receivable   
Total Assets     $12,702  
     
Liabilities & Equity    
 Prepaid Memberships   $60  
     
Equity   
 Opening Balance March 31, 2012 $11,397 
 Net Income     1,245  
 Ending Balance March 31, 2013 $12,642  
     
Total Liabilities & Equity   $12,702  

• ••

Treasurer’s Report

BLCA total revenue has increased this fiscal 
year by more than $2,000. This increase 

is due primarily to a significant increase in 
membership. Expenses for the year decreased 
compared to last year, with lower costs for 
website, corn roast and regatta being partially 
offset by higher fireworks and newsletter expenses.

Revenue exceeded expenses for the year by 
$1,245. This has increased our overall reserve. 
This reserve fund will be maintained and used as 
required to ensure that the programs identified by 
the membership in the Fall 2012 survey can be 
carried out.

Membership for the year has increased from 175 
to 237. Thanks to the efforts of all the Road Reps 
for their face to face contact with cottage owners 
and to all the other volunteers who worked so 
hard to ensure that the other programs were 
carried out. The HBMLA continues to work with 
council to achieve favourable results regarding 
resident issues that HBM Council has authority 
over.

All cottagers are encouraged to renew their 
membership this year and to remind their 
neighbours of the value of membership. There is 
strength in numbers. 

Respectfully submitted,

Larry Pick, Treasurer, BLCA • ••

Moving Forward with Social Media

Katherine Deas has volunteered to advance 
our social media platform. Check us 

out on Facebook at http://www.facebook.
com/pages/Belmont-Lake-Cottagers-
Association/180283345358846
and follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/
BelmontLakeBLCA. Please keep checking us 
out on line for important current information 
and upcoming events. If you have any stories, 
happenings or pictures that you want to post 
and share with us all, that would be wonderful. 
Suggestions and questions regarding this exciting 
social media project should be directed to 
Katherine at katsdeas@gmail.com. • ••
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Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ Association 
(FOCA)

Many of you may have heard about the Federation 
of Ontario Cottagers’ Association. It is the 

organization that represents all of the lakes associations 
across Ontario. The BLCA is a member of FOCA (we pay 
FOCA just over $3 per BLCA member), and as a result, all 
of our members are also members of FOCA.

FOCA plays an important role as expressed in their 
mission and vision statements:

Mission: To protect thriving and sustainable 
waterfronts across Ontario.

Vision: The Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ 
Associations (FOCA) will continue to be the pre-
eminent Ontario-wide organization representing 
cottagers and permanent waterfront residents. 
FOCA is responsible for promoting vibrant and 
sustainable waterfront communities through 
effective communication, education and advocacy. 
FOCA will:

•	 Encourage and empower positive 
environmental stewardship by providing 
information and tools

•	 Promote and provide leadership for sound 
public policy on key issues

•	 Align with other key partners that support 
like goals and objectives

Over this past year, FOCA has provided resources of 
direct benefit to Belmont Lake cottagers. They set up the 
free seminar “Keeping the Family in the Family Cottage”, 
have provided advice on issues of importance to us such 
as taxes, hydro costs, environmental concerns and much 
more. They are always willing to answer our questions, 
provide direction based on the collected experience of lakes 
across the province and lobby governments at all levels.

We encourage all our members to go to the FOCA website 
at www.foca.on.ca to see for yourself what they are doing 
on your behalf. Or read their 2012 Year in Review at 
http://foca.on.ca/Year_in_Review_2012/index.html. 
They issue regular “Alerts” on important topics, and you 
are welcome to be included on the email distribution 
of these alerts. Simply fill in your email address on their 
home page to receive them. And see all the deals you can 
access as a FOCA member, at www.foca.on.ca/The-
Benefits-of-Membership.

FOCA is a tremendous resource that we all need to be 
aware of. Spread the word!

Calendar 2013

Each year, demand for the calendar increases as 
more people become aware of it and we improve 

our distribution system. It was clear from our survey 
last summer that cottagers like it and want it. A special 
thanks to Tamara Flynn and Cottage Books for last 
year’s calendar. It was touch and go whether we would 
even have a calendar last year but she and Dave at 
Cottage Books pulled it off. This year’s calendar, which 
will run for 13 months, beginning June 1st, can be 
purchased for $5. These are interesting pictures taken 
by cottagers around the lake and professionally printed. 
Please contact your Road Rep if you want one of the 
limited quantity we printed this year; but better hurry 
before they are all gone. They will also be available at 
Belmont Marina and Sam’s Place. Lisa Levy and Uta 
Peikart have done a great job of putting our calendar 
together this year. 

As for our 2014 calendar, we need lots of year round 
photos of lake scenes, wildlife, people having fun, 

and BLCA events; the higher the resolution the better. 
Please email them to lisa.levy@excerta.ca.

Pike Tournament – 2013

Belmont Lake has always been regarded as an 
excellent fishery where anglers could experience the 

excitement of some of Ontario’s premiere sport fish. 
Within the last fifteen years all species of native game 
and bait fish have experienced tremendous pressures due 
to the introduction of Northern Pike. Northern Pike 
are not indigenous to Belmont Lake and surrounding 
bodies of water. The Ministry of Natural Resources is 
even considering classifying Pike as an invasive species 
within this region. The goal of this tournament is to help 
control the Northern Pike population within Belmont 
Lake and raise funds for future stocking programs and 
habitat management. 

This year’s tournament will be held on June 8, 2013. 
Our goal is to have over 20 teams compete. We have 
tried to make the event more family oriented by allowing 
5 people per boat. The entrance fee for each boat is 
$100. In past years the entrance fees have been fully 
distributed back to the top anglers as prize money. This 
has primarily been done due to a lack of participation. 
With your participation this year, we hope to raise 
enough money not only pay out as winnings, but to use 
toward lake stewardship in some form (ex. restocking 

• ••

• ••
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programs, habitat creation, water quality, etc.). Your 
involvement is greatly appreciated to help keep Belmont 
lake a beautiful and productive body of water.

Last year was the first year implementing the new 
tournament format. It was well received by anglers 
and gave many families a chance to fish together in a 
competitive setting. Congratulations to Kyle and Luke 
Regeling for winning the 2012 Belmont lake pike 
tournament. They weighed in 5 pike for a total weight 
of over 15 lbs. Great job guys! Let’s see if you can do it 
again this year.

In addition to the big fish pool which has been run in 
previous years, this year several pike have been tagged 
and released back into the lake. If an angler fishing in the 
tournament manages to catch a tagged pike they have 
the opportunity to win additional cash and prizes (prizes 
and cash amounts will be based on sponsor contributions 
and have yet to be determined). 

We would like to thank the following sponsors for their 
continued support:

Belmont Lake Marine (705) 778-2366 - Repairs, Storage 
& Slips, Launch, Videos, Groceries & Ice, Laundry, Gas, 
Bait & Tackle

Clemco Group (416) 399-5963 - Experts in 
Construction, Renovations & Property Management

Marions Live Bait and Tackle (705) 778-2860 - Retail & 
Wholesale, Minnows, Worms, Musky Bait & Leeches

Canadian Coldblood Fishing Charters (905) 259-1514 
– Experienced guide for bass, muskie, pike, walleye, 
and panfish on Belmont Lake and many lakes in the 
surrounding area. Call Brandon for daily or evening 
rates.

Be sure to support our sponsors when the opportunity 
arises. Without them this tournament would not be 
possible.

For more information on registering for the 2013 
Belmont Lake Pike Tournament contact Brandon 
van Asten by phone (905) 576-5122 or by email at 
brandon@canadiancoldblood.com. 

We look forward to seeing many new faces this year. It’s a 
great day for friends and family to have some fun, catch 
some fish, and contribute to a worthwhile community 
goal of making Belmont Lake a productive fishery for 
years to come. • ••

Taxes

The Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes Association 
(HBMLA) attended the Township Council 

meeting on December 3, 2012 to review the draft 
budget as a recognized delegation. We were able to 
have our questions answered and engage in a dialogue 
with Council. With a tax levy increase of 2.7%, we 
were satisfied that the budget was reasonable under 
the circumstances. The following letter was sent by 
HBMLA to Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Council to 
document our feedback at the meeting and recommend 
improvements to the process in future years.

Continued next page...

Regatta

Our Regatta in 2012 was held on Sunday,  
August 5. Despite a rather gloomy weather 

forecast, significant numbers of cottagers turned out for 
the annual event. The swimming races generated the 
customary excitement and noise, especially when the 
children were competing.

Sales of soft drinks and barbecued hot dogs were brisk 
and several volunteer servers were needed to keep up 
with the demand. The line-up was considerable and 
pointed to the continuing success of this Regatta feature.

By the time that the Balloon Toss competition was 
held, the rains had started but they did not dampen our 
members’ enthusiasm for the event; many participated. 
In fact, we could have also then held a “Wet T-shirt” 
contest!

The Board is hoping to add some new events to the 
2013 Regatta but we need volunteers to organize and/
or supervise them. The 2012 survey gave us all an 
opportunity to identify possible new features. The survey 
report shown elsewhere in this newsletter and in more 
detail on the BLCA website lists the suggestions; they 
include various displays, a tug-of-war contest and face-
painting, among many others. Can you help with at least 
one? If so, please contact any Board member.

We have an extra treat for the adults this year, as Primal 
Cuts Butcher Shop in Peterborough will be supplying 
local, natural, gluten-free sausages made 100% in-house 
- they will cost a bit more, $2.50 each, but will be worth 
it. We will also have the regular hot dogs for $1.00. 
Gourmet cooking at its best!!

The 2013 Regatta will be held on Sunday, August 4 at 
noon, and we hope to see you all there! • ••
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Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes Association  
       
December 11, 2012

Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Township Council
1 Ottawa St. East, PO Box 10, 
Havelock, Ontario K0L 1Z0 

Dear Mayor Gerow and Councilors,

 On behalf of the Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes 
Association, I would like to thank you for keeping 
us informed on the 2013 budget preparation and 
for answering our questions at the council meeting 
December 3.

We have reviewed the public documents that Valerie 
Nesbitt sent us on township reserves. Although our 
preference as expressed at the council meeting was 
to see budgeted reserve balances, the reports that 
Valerie sent provided confirmation that the township 
is managing reserves in a responsible and conservative 
manner. With that information, and the fact that the 
tax levy is increasing 2.7% in 2013 compared to 2012, 
we have no further concerns at this time.

We understand that staff did not want to introduce an 
additional burden on the finance department late in 
the budget cycle to provide budgeted reserve balances 
in a format that they felt comfortable sharing publicly. 
As a recommendation for improvement for next year’s 
budget process, we request that budgeted reserve 
balances be included in the draft budget when issued to 
the public.

Once again, thank you for your openness and spirit of 
cooperation.

Sincerely,

Peter White 
Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Lakes Association

The budget was approved at the Council meeting 
December 17, 2012. The only change from the 
draft reviewed on December 3 was recognition of 
addition Provincial funding for roads. You can review 
the final budget by following the following this link 
to the Township website: http://www.hbmtwp.ca/
deptdocs/2013%20Municipal%20Budget%20Final.
pdf

• ••

Taxes continued ...

Boat & Marine ... 26
Upper Canada Marine, Belmont Lake Marina

Building, Construction & Excavation ... 9
Marmora Home Hardware, Havelock Tim-br Mart, 
Havelock Home Hardware, Norwood Home Hardware, 
Ferrill Excavation, Mathew’s Excavation, Marmora 
BMR, Johnston Excavation, Prinston Homes, Interco 
Fabrications

Design & Signs ... 25 
Paperworks

Entertainment ... 17
Westben, Stirling Festival Theatre, Marmora Jamboree, 
Havelock Jamboree

Food & Drink & Accomodation ... 14
M&M Meats, Stationhouse Restaurant, Ralph’s Butcher 
Shop, Havelock Foodland, Marmora Valu-Mart, 
Cat Sass Coffee & Music Shop, Moonlight Motel, 
Woodyburger, Primal Cuts Butcher Shop, Tim Horton’s 
Havelock

Pharmacy ... 25 
Havelock Pharmacy

Power Sports & Auto ... 26

Belmont Small Engine, Havelock Truck & Auto, 
Blakely’s Gas & Service, Dunford’s AV & Power 
Equipment, Dan’s Speed & Custom

Printing, Office, Home & Pet ... 18
T. F. Graphics, Restwell Upholstering, Becca’s Pet 
Emporium, Artistic Furniture Refinishing, Meljesnic 
Computer Solutions, Bennett’s Furniture, Vohsburg 
Home Decor

Property, Management, Legal & Financial ... 21
Pup’s Tree Service, Your Office, ReMax Eastern Realty, 
Bowes & Cocks, Cottage Link, Stephen Seon B.A., 
LL.B., Lawn Ranger, Homelife Real Estate, JenEric 
Property Management

Trades & Services ... 11
R. G. McGregor Electrical, Aclarus Water Solutions, 
Kawartha Heating, Munro Septic, Randle Plumbing, 
G. R. Anderson Heating & Cooling, Emery Plumbing, 
Copperhill Solar, Firewood Plus, On the Water Design, 
Trevor Day & Assoc. Engineering Services, Authorized 
Woodstove

2013 Advertising Directory
Please patronize our advertisers. Let them know 

you saw their ad in the BLCA newsletter
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855-885-4510  
or  

613-472-6551

airbarrierinsulation.com

Spray Foam ✦ Blown Cellulose  
✦  Fire Proofing

Broadbent’s 
Hardware Limited
102349 Hwy. 7
Marmora, ON
K0K 2M0 T: 613.472.2539

broadbent.hardware@bellnet.ca
Your #1 Home, Cottage, Garage,
Deck & Renovation Centre

Our Name Says It All...One Call Does It All!
t: 705-652-9192   c:705-772-6950

Full and partial demolition of houses, •	
barns, silos and out-buildings
Fence bottom removal •	
Lot clearing•	
Laneway installation•	
Armour stone retaining walls•	
Complete landscaping•	
Disposal/Garbage bins for rent • 	
Removal of old farm &                                •	
construction equipment
Free Estimates•	

Building, Construction & Excavation

Proud Community 
Support

Havelock Home Hardware

Store Hours;

Mon-Thurs 8am-6pm
Friday 8am-8pm

Saturday 8am-6pm
Sunday 9am-4pm

22 Ottawa St. W, Highway 7, Havelock, ON

705-778-1222
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Email: rgmcgregor1@bellnet.ca

Trades & Services
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Heating & Cooling

Home: 705.778.2272  -  Cell: 705.875.3946
Graham Anderson

Air Conditioning

Natural Gas & Propane

Furnaces & Fireplaces

New Home Heating

Electric Furnaces

Hot Water Heaters

Oil to Gas Conversion

Licensed & Insured

Email: randleplgltd@hotmail.com

20 Wells Lane, Marmora, ON K0K 2M0

Sales & Service

✦ Residential Plumbing
✦ Cottage Openings &        

   Closures
✦ Pumps
✦ Installations
✦ Sales & Service

Blair Emery

705-778-3064 / 1-888-473-9600
R.R. #4, Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0
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Your Name Here
Your Title Here

Trevor Day & Associates

Engineering Services
Architectural Drafting & Design, Permit Applications

New Homes & Cottages, Additions, Garages

Trevor Day, P.Eng.
Principal
Phone:705-750-8961
Email: trevorday@nexicom.net

PLAN-DESIGN-BUILD

Email us at: pelletpower@live.ca

Woodstoves - Pellet Stoves - Pellet Fuel  
Chimney & Fireplaces - WETT Certified

96 Forsyth St.
Marmora, ON
613.472.1057

Station Restaurant: 705-778-1077
Pizza Station: 705-778-1088

MR. SUB: 705-778-7093

Food, Drink & Accommodation
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Owners Richard & Christie Wood
richard@woodyburger.com

2 for 1 Pizza

Burgers & Wings

Licensed

Delivery Available

705.778.1010

www.woodyburger.com

38 Ottawa St. W. Havelock, ON K0L 1Z0

Tel: 705-778-3881    ♦    Fax 705-778-3681

Jim Moore
Manager and friendly neighbour

Kelly-Lynne & Kelly Welch
Store Owners

MARMORA

613 472-2706

Full Service Grocery Store
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Chris, Christina & Team wishing you a fun & safe summer! 

Tim Hortons Havelock ✦ 50 Ottawa St. West ✦ 705-778-1056
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Arts  & Entertainment
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12th ANNUAL

September 12 ,13 ,14 ,15   2013

JOHNNY LEE        
GEORGETTE JONES     

THE IRISH DESCENDANTS  -  THE MARTELS 

PLUS 20 MORE ENTERTAINERS

www.tfgraphics.net  

T. 705 750-0191 • F. 705 750-0515
Toll Free 1 866 539-2630
tfgraphics@cogeco.ca

17 McNab Ave., Peterborough, ON  K9L 1V2

Full service printing and bindery.  
Offering both digital and offset.

  
Specializing in multi-part carbonless forms 

including numbering, perfing, scoring, padding etc.  
  

Booklet assembly: saddle stitch and  spiral binding.

Printing, Office, Home & Pet Supply
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AUGUST 
15, 16, 17, 18, 

2013

INFORMATION & TICKETS  1-800-539-3353 � 705-778-3353
ORDER ONLINE � www.HavelockJamboree.com

EMAIL info@havelockjamboree.com � FAX 705-778-2888
MAILING ADDRESS P.O. BOX 600 HAVELOCK, ON K0L 1Z0

NO REFUNDS � BANDS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE � MUSIC RAIN OR SHINE

REBA � TRACE ADKINS � TRAVIS TRITT � KATHY MATTEA
WYNONNA & THE BIG NOISE � CHARLIE DANIELS BAND
GORD BAMFORD � JOSH THOMPSON � BOBBY BARE

SMALL TOWN PISTOLS � DALLAS SMITH � TARA ORAM
JT HODGES � BR5-49 � JAIDA DREYER � BOBBY WILLS � AMBUSH

JESS MOSKALUKE � THE WESTERN SWING AUTHORITY
TRINITY � COLT HARLEY

HCJ Round Lake Cottager Assoc._Layout 1  3/22/13  4:44 PM  Page 1

 494 The Parkway  
Unit 5 (at back)  

Peterborough, ON  
K9J 7L9

(705) 745-0541
1-866-745-0541
Fax: (705) 745-0542
www.restwellupholstery.ca

261 FR # 23

artistic@nexicom.net

MELJESNIC COMPUTER
SOLUTIONS INC.

Ph: 705.639.5168
Fx: 705.639.5169

2367 County Rd. 45
Norwood, ON
K0L 2V0

Email: meljesnic@vianet.ca
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Property, Management, Legal & Financial

705-778-3461
www.pupstreeservice.com
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One in every three properties in Canada  
is bought or sold with a RE/MAX Agent. 

Choose wisely. Choose 
 

Eastern Realty Inc., Brokerage 
independently owned & operated 

        J.J. Hudson                                                                    Tanya Drain                                                                                 
          sales representative                                                                                                           sales representative 
            jj@jjhudson.com                                                                                                                        tanyadrain@remax.net 
  

nya Drain

Eastern Realty Inc., Brokerage

  
  

 

HAVELOCK BRANCH OFFICE 
 

6 George St. W., Unit 2, P.O. Box 219 
Havelock, ON       K0L 1Z0 

 

t: (705) 778-3666  f: (866) 838-7491 
toll free: (866) 363-3062 

 

www.remaxhavelock.com 
 

Belmnt Lake Lot
Belmnt Lake Cottage

Waterfront Home
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Stephen D. Seon B.A., LL.B.

MARKHAM . TORONTO . HAVELOCK

sseon@torlaw.com     www.torlaw.com

TORONTO
4950 YONGE ST., STE. 1800
TORONTO, ON M2N 6K1

TEL: (416) 224-0224
FAX: (416) 224-0758

Seon, Gutstadt, Lash llp
barristers and solicitors

MARKHAM
161 MAIN ST. NORTH

MARKHAM, ON L3P 1Y2
TEL: (905) 209-0215
FAX: (905) 209-0785

HAVELOCK
6 GEORGE ST. W., P.O. BOX 9

HAVELOCK, ON K0L 1Z0
TEL: (705) 778-7982
FAX: (705) 778- 7920

Gold Sponsor of FOCA   ♦   Registered member of Travel Industry Council of Ontario (TICO)

Rent your cottage with Ontario’s leading rental agency
Your local resource for responsible rental management

Let us help you create a successful cottage rental business with:

♦ Free rental evaluation
♦ Support and materials to create rental guides
♦ Staging, set up and preparation advice
♦ Great rates on professional photography and videography
♦ Deep discounts on Canadian built kayaks, canoes and paddleboards

Call or email for our comprehensive Owner Information Pack

Toll Free: 1.866.323.6698   ♦    Local: 705.778.2768   ♦   Email: owners@clrm.ca

Or visit our website at: www.clrm.ca
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POWER PRODUCTS
Sales ♦ Service  ♦ Rentals

The Lawn Rangers
Garden Centre

Equipment pick up and delivery available.  
Small engine repairs, parts & outdoor products.

Welding & Fabrication

705-778-1356
21 Industrial Drive

Located at the Lawn Rangers Garden Centre
Spring/Summer Hours: 7 days a week

www.havelockrentals.ca

Landscape ♦ Design  ♦ Build 
Full greenhouse of annuals, perennials, trees 

and shrubs, garden accessories, bulk products 
(mulch, soil, gravel by the bag, bucket or 

delivery), random flagstone and armour stone, 
garden design, pond supply and installation, 
stone furniture, complete custom planting  

and landscaping.  
Custom container planting also available.

Fireworks! Fireworks! Fireworks!

705-778-3636 
www.thelawnrangersgardencentre.ca

♦ Shoreline Restoration ♦ 

havelocktruckandauto@gmail.com

Power Sports & Auto

Email: dianneray@bellnet.ca
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10% OFF all parts & service to Belmont Lake Cottage Association members

Pharmacy

Brenda Tonn  & Chris Lincoln

 Ph:705.778.7393   Email:info@paperworksdesign.ca

Graphic Design - Desktop Publishing
Display Media - Handcrafted Signage

Sign & Design Solutions
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George & Judi Shelswell
#56, Fire Road 33
Havelock, Ontario

Boat & Marine
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Belmont Lake History 

A most fabulous and interesting collection of 
history surrounding Belmont Lake is now in 

progress. Should we receive enough information; we 
are hoping that a booklet may be designed and made 
available to everyone. 

We are asking for input and information, that may 
be of interest to other cottagers and full time home 
owners on Belmont Lake; dating back into the 1920’s 
to the present time.

As the generations move on we felt it time to make 
a library/collection which could be documented and 
made available to everyone. 

Share with us knowledge of when your cottage or 
home was built and by whom. How you spent your 
summers on the lake; history about the fish hatchery, 
the dams, the fun times and most of all, the reason for 
your love of the lake. 

Please help us by contacting Donna Peeling at  
705-778-2874 or on-line at dpeeling @ nexicom.net. 
Donna is more than willing to take the time to meet 
with and/or speak with persons in collecting this data.

Permanent Residents – Cottage Watch

Over the past year there have been a few suggestions 
put forward as to types of programs/services that 

may be of interest to permanent residents of Belmont 
Lake.  One of those suggestions is a Cottage Watch 
program.  This type of program is supported by local 
Police Services and FOCA (FOCA website provides 
some information).

We will be inviting a member of the HBM Police 
Services Board to attend the AGM to give an overview 
of how local Police Services can be involved in such a 
program.  The intent will be to have a discussion and 
to see if this type of program is something that could or 
should be pursued by BLCA.

Jeff Bondett has volunteered to take on the newly 
formed Permanent Residents portfolio. If you have 
any ideas or wish to participate in creating something 
special for Permanent Residents such as a Cottage 
Watch program, winter social activities or anything 
else specifically related to the interests of Permanent 
Residents please contact Jeff Bondett at 705-778-1521 
or jeff.bondett@gmail.com

Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association Board of Directors – 2012-2013

Title Name Cottage # Responsibilities

President Peter White 705-778-7936 Coordination, HBMLA

Secretary Greg Alexander 705-778-1870 Regatta, Newsletter, Website

Treasurer Larry Pick 705 778-1423 Financial records, Membership

Director Brandon van Asten 705-778-5290 Water testing, Pike Tournament

Director Evan Meyers 705-778-1588 Road Reps, Lake Party, Calendars, 

Director Brian Deas 705 778-5253 Social programs, Survey, Fireworks

Director Gerry Hutcheon 705 778-7277 Water Levels

• ••

• ••

The lake shares it’s bounty.
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Cottage Road Management Summit

Many private cottage roads have a road manager 
who kindly manages the maintenance of the road 

for all those living on the road. These are our unsung 
heroes because without them, cottage access could 
deteriorate quickly. These folks have to know the fire 
access regulations, find graders, order gravel, remove 
downed trees, cut brush along the roadway, arrange 
snowploughing, collect money from everyone living on 
the road, pay the service providers, fill pot holes etc. It 
is a lot more work than many cottagers realize. Over 
the last few years I have noticed that most cottage roads 
are kept up very well but have also noticed that others 
are in poor shape. In an effort to improve our roads and 
to make the management easier we thought we would 
convene a Road Maintenance Summit this summer to 
learn more about long-term road care, share ideas and 
network with potential suppliers. Perhaps even create 
a written blueprint for cottage road maintenance. Not 
only would this help our existing road managers, and 
assist in the transition as individuals retire, but it could 
possibly help cottagers on roads who have no current 
manager. To do this, we will need input from our 
existing road managers.

The Road Maintenance Summit will be a forum for 
those responsible for, or interested in maintaining 
the various private cottage roads around Belmont 
Lake, Round Lake, Crowe Lake, Jack Lake and 
Cordova Lake. Service and material suppliers will 
be most welcome. We have speakers lined up to talk 
about maintenance techniques, material and heavy 
equipment, as well as the organizational/financial 
side. It will be an opportunity to share ideas on how 
to keep our roads in better shape at lower cost. It will 
also give attendees a chance to network with other road 
maintenance managers and perhaps even suppliers. It 
will take place at the Round Lake Hall (1823 North 
Belmont Township 2nd Line off Round Lake Road) 
at 9:15 AM till noon, July 13th. If you wish to register 
or have any questions, please contact Evan Meyers at 
evanmey@gmail.com or call 705-778-1588. It will be 
free and you do not have to be a member of the BLCA 
to participate. Please register and join us for a fun and 
informative morning.

Road Rep Report 2013

I am very pleased to report that the Road Rep initiative 
has significantly helped strengthen our association 

both at the individual cottage level and at the Board 
level. Brian Deas and Gerry Hutcheon joined the Board 
from the Road Rep program and we are delighted 
they have. Membership grew from 175 members in 
2011 to 237 members in 2012. That is a staggering 
35% increase in our membership and association 
involvement. This additional support gave us the 
strength to deal more forcefully with important issues 
such as water levels.

We are now twenty-six Road Reps strong and only lack 
coverage on the following Fire Roads: #6, 7, 16, 17, 
18, 20, 22 and 26 F&G. As we have approximately 
40 fire roads, this is pretty darn good. If you know 
anyone on those roads who might volunteer to be a 
Road Rep, please forward their name. It is a great way 
to get to know your neighbours better. If you would 
like to know who your Road Rep is, please go to the 
BLCA website. Michael Keefer did a great job on the 
west side of Big Island last year but has had to retire 
and now Rick Crawford has volunteered to take on this 
responsibility.

The road reps will be delivering the newsletter, cottage 
member directory and calendar during May and June. 
As a convenience, you may also pay your membership 
dues to them. This is the surest way for you to get your 
name in for the annual early membership draw. To 
be eligible for the three pairs of tickets to Stirling 
Festival Theatre and four pairs for Westben Arts 
Festival Theatre, your dues must be paid by Tuesday, 
July 2nd.

Evan Meyers

• ••

• ••

Photo by Carl Dorge
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Police / Ambulance / Fire:  911

  Campbellford Memorial Hospital  705-653-1140

  Peterborough Civic Hospital  705-743-2121

  Poison Control    1-800-268-9017

  Telehealth Hotline   1-866-797-0000

  Hydro One (emergency)   1-800-434-1235

Emergency Information

  911# __________  Fire Road _________________________________

  Havelock-Belmont-Methuen Township

  Cottage Phone Number _________________________________________

  Home Phone Number _________________________________________

  Neighbour ____________________________________________________

Other Useful Telephone Numbers

Fire (non-emergency)  705-778-3183

Police (non-emergency)  1-888-310-1122

Belmont Lake Marina  705-778-2366

Boating Safety Hotline  1-800-267-6687

Crowe Valley Conservation Authority  
    613-472-3137

Crime Stoppers   1-800-222-8477

FOCA    705-749-3622

HBM Township Offices  705-778-2308

Invading Species Hotline  1-800-563-7711

Library  Cordova  705-778-2721

Havelock                705-778-2621

Peterborough Health Unit  705-743-1000

Medical Centre – Havelock 705-778-3361

Ministry of Natural Resources 705-755-2001

Ministry of Environment  705-755-4300

MNR “TIPS” Hotline   1-877-TIPS-MNR 
(847-7667)

Ontario Hydro “Outages”  Website:   www.hydroone.
com/stormcenter

Important Numbers and Contact Information

We suggest you remove this form from the  newsletter package and post it somewhere visible.

✄
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Fireworks

Unfortunately we will be unable to put on the 
Fireworks this year. However there are many 

shows going on in the area. The Cordova Mines 
Fireworks Display will be held on Saturday, June 29th 
at the Cordova Fire Hall after Dusk. Havelock will do 
their display on Canada Day, Monday, July 1st in the 
Havelock Industrial Park. 

We do hope to bring the fireworks back to the lake next 
year.

Some cottagers have appropriately asked why we feel 
the fireworks display is an Association responsibility. 
There are several reasons. 

The first is that, in our last survey, there was substantial 
interest in this event: two-thirds of our members 
indicated that it is important and over forty percent 
said that they had watched our 2012 show.

The second reason is more subtle. It seems that, each 
year, we have more otherwise peaceful weekend nights 
interrupted with noise from fireworks around the lake. 
Although these private displays can be entertaining, 
they are not welcomed by all. Many cottagers come to 
Belmont for peace and quiet, being a time to reflect and 
regroup. Some people like to go to bed early and others 
are unwell. Dogs, cats, deer, birds and other animals 
with keen hearing can find these outbursts painful and 
unnerving. Cheaper fireworks contain chemicals that 
pollute the lake. Fire is an ever-present risk, especially 
last summer when the forests were so dry. In an ideal 
world, we would all join forces and have one big bang-
up each year. It could be a very special night for all.

By the way, when there is a Fire Ban, it applies to 
fireworks, as well as to bonfires. Cottage owners who 
rent out their special place should remind their tenants 
of these guidelines.

Any feedback with regard to these thoughts would be 
welcome. Please direct them either to Brian Deas at 
778-5253, send an email to blca@blca.ca, or post them 
on our BLCA Facebook page. 

Belmont Lake Water Levels

In early October 2012 the Association wrote a letter 
to Mayor Ron Gerow and Mr. Bob Stiles, Chairman 

of the Crowe Valley Conservation Authority (CVCA) 
to ask for substantive action to address the variability 
of the water level in Belmont Lake. The letter outlined 
the issues that the Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association 
(BLCA) wanted to be addressed. We stressed how 
the current low water levels impact the environment, 
wildlife, the ecosystem, recreational boating, property 
values and businesses that depend upon stable water 
levels such as cottage rentals and the marina. We then 
requested an urgent meeting with all the involved 
decision makers so that immediate actions and longer 
term solutions could be formulated and communicated 
to those impacted taxpayers. 

As a result Peter White and I met with Mayor Ron 
Gerow (CVCA Board Member), Mr. Bob Stiles 
(Chair of CVCA Board) and Tim Pidduck, the CVCA 
General Manager on Wednesday, October 24 to discuss 
the concerns raised in the letter. The Belmont Lake 
Cottagers’ Association recommended the following:

That CVCA take whatever actions are necessary to 
reduce the flow of water through the Belmont Lake 
dam so that CVCA is better able to manage water levels 
on the lake.

That CVCA manage the water level in Belmont and 
the surrounding lakes (Cordova, Round and Crowe) 
so that when low water levels are a problem, that all 
of these lakes share equally in the scarce water in the 
system.

Subsequent to our meeting the CVCA issued a tender 
for an engineering assessment of the Belmont Dam. 
During November and December the engineering 
assessment of the Belmont Lake dam was completed by 
O.D.S. Marine. 

While it has been determined by O.D.S. Marine’s 
observations and underwater inspection that the dam is 
structurally sound, the examination also revealed that 
there were several issues that needed to be addressed. 
The two end bays of the dam do require repair work 
to address leakage problems to mitigate low lake levels 
when rainfall is abnormally low. Also, there were 
noticeable obstructions in all of the bays under the 
bottom logs. 

During the winter the CVCA has been working on 
their budget (both operating and capital). We have 
learned that included in their capital budget they 

• ••
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have requested a total of $260,000 to address safety 
issues (booms, log moving equipment, handrails, etc). 
During the last week of February the CVCA met with 
the Ministry of Natural Resources to present their 
budget requirements. The feedback from the MNR was 
favourable although funding support for these projects 
is not guaranteed. The money for the replacement of 
the gantries (the mechanical device to raise and lower 
the logs) is included in the capital budget. All other 
work related to the dam would be funded from the 
operating budget.

Peter White and Wayne Alexander attended the CVCA 
board meeting on April 18, 2013. Peter reviewed the 
BLCA letter sent to the board after their December 
meeting, highlighting the position of the BLCA. Two 
options were presented at the meeting as follows:

1. Seal the two end bays of the dam using an 
appropriate membrane (yet to be specified) and use 
sand bags to reduce water flow through the other 
five bays.

2. Pull the logs from all bays, replace logs as necessary, 
reinstall the logs and anchor the bottom logs so 
that there is no chance that they will move in the 
future. This option would have to be implemented 
one bay at a time, and a temporary coffer dam 
would have to be constructed to prevent draining 
the lake as the work is carried out. 

The board decided to implement the first option, 
since it is much less expensive and can be completed 
relatively quickly. Option 2 will be assessed in more 
detail, and moving forward will depend on the 
availability of funding. 

The board also discussed the sharing of water in 
the system if drought conditions recur. The board 
recognized the need to do this, and asked Tim Pidduck 
to investigate if there are contractual obligations 
with power generating companies that would restrict 
CVCA’s flexibility in any way.

We are aware that water levels are challenging to 
control. Due to climate change, we may be facing 
similar droughts, intermixed with potentially flooding 
rainstorms, making managing water levels in the Crowe 
River Valley difficult. However with the focus of the 
CVCA board and support of the HBM Township 
Council we are cautiously optimistic that water levels 
on Belmont Lake will be effectively addressed. 

The Belmont Lake Cottagers’ Association is still 
pursuing coordinated communications with the 
CVCA. Barry Rand has recently been appointed as 
chair of the CVCA. He is Deputy Mayor of North 
Kawartha, and has been a CVCA board member for 
several years. Barry has agreed to attend the BLCA 
Annual General Meeting on July 27, 2013 to provide 
an update to our members and answer questions that 
our members may have. 

The BLCA would like to thank all who helped in 
addressing these issues, especially Mayor Ron Gerow 
for his leadership at the Municipal level and at the 
CVCA Board and BLCA member Wayne Alexander 
who attended many CVCA meetings and visited sites 
throughout the watershed.

Gerry Hutcheon 
Member of the Board

Living Downstream

“Ever-rising cancer rates are not the inevitable 
price of modern life” says Sandra Steingraber, 

author of ‘Living Downstream’ an ecologist’s personal 
investigation of cancer and the environment.

Sandra was diagnosed with bladder cancer when she 
was 20 years old. Her doctor asked her some pointed 
questions about her possible past exposures to toxic 
chemicals. His questions let her know that bladder 
cancer is, by and large, an environmental disease. 
Understanding the public story of cancer became 
Sandra’s life’s work as a biologist.

Sandra Steingraber’s book ‘Living Downstream’, 
presents a passionate and hopeful view that we can 
do something about cancer prevention through 
environmental change.

‘Living Downstream’ is also the name of the 
documentary film which follows ecologist and cancer 
survivor Sandra Steingraber. Chanda Chevannes is 
the award-winning documentary film producer and 
director of “Living Downstream’ a feature-length film. 
It was recently shown at the Aron Theatre Co-operative 
in Campbellford in February 2013.

Continued next page...

• ••
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Part Scientific exploration, part personal journey, the 
film follows Sandra during a pivotal year in her life: as 
a biologist and author, as she speaks to groups across 
North America about cancer prevention; and as a 
cancer survivor, when she receives ambiguous results 
from a cancer screening test.

Read The Book

The second edition of ‘Living Downstream’ features 
all the latest scientific evidence uncovered since the 
book’s original publication. This new edition of ‘Living 
Downstream’ is essential reading for anyone who is 
concerned about human health and the environment. 

Visit The Website

The interactive website at www.livingdownstream.
com is a dynamic extension of the film.

Hold A Screening

Documentary films have the power to entertain, 
educate and affect audiences. Through Sandra’s 
personal story and scientific evidence, screenings 
of ‘Living Downstream’ are compelling thought, 
encouraging discussion and inspiring change.

Cancer is a private issue. But it’s also a public issue. Ask 
the questions. Find the answers. Get involved. “What 
we love, we must protect.” ~ Sandra Steingraber

... Living Downstream continued

• ••

Algae, Frogs and Lake Health  By Cottage Life

The Question:

What kind of algae is long and blown up like a 
balloon with thin, green, slippery skin? Do frogs 

indicate the health of the lake?

The Answer:

It’s probably filamentous algae. It’s also called blanket 
weed, elephant snot, and pond scum, but by any 
name you don’t have much to worry about. When it’s 
thriving, filamentous algae appears as a large, green 
blob of slender threads near the bottom of a lake. 
In late summer and fall, clumps die and float to the 
surface en masse. These clumps of decay can trap 
gases produced by decomposition and puff up. High 
temperatures can also cause more growth of this algae. 
Whether the summer is hot or not, filamentous algae 
can grow in areas with excellent water quality, but the 
good news is that it doesn’t produce toxins. Blue-green 
algae, on the other hand, does. For more on this, see 
“How you can stop your lake from turning blue-green” 
from the April/May 2006 issue of Cottage Life.

When it comes to assessing water quality, frogs 
and other amphibians such as toads, newts, and 
salamanders, are good indicators of the health of your 
lake. Frogs are constantly absorbing water through their 
skin and are particularly sensitive to harmful agents 
that cause poor water quality, so a declining population 
could mean your lake is in trouble.

Golf Tournament

BLCA is having its first (and hopefully annual) golf 
tournament on Saturday, August 24th, 2013 at 

Salt Creek Golf Links near Warkworth.  There will be a 
shotgun start at 9:00 a.m. and your fee will include 18 
holes of two-person best ball golf with cart and lunch.  
There will be prizes for longest drive, closest to the 
hole, and of course, low score.  If you are interested and 
want further information or to sign up your team (or 
just yourself ), please contact either me, Donna Deas 
(donnadeas@hotmail.com) or Lyle Stricker (artistic@
nexicom.net). 

Cost: $30/for members, $50/non-members

Photo by Evan Yeung

• ••
• ••


